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Fraternity cited during Gonzalez police ride-along
By Brent Marcus

“O n that particular ni^ht they
had several noise com plaints,"
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
O onrale: said. “The j^arty was shut
Phi PpMlon will tacc .1
down, and the police issued several
hcarinij; betöre a J ikIi u .i I Att.iirN
mitior-in-possession citatiofis."
BoarJ on LTctober 8 in resjHinse to
Recent federal letiislation tnaneliar^es ot unJeraj^e ilnnkini: at their
dates that university etnployees
Iraternity bouse.
report illegal activities to school ottiThe ineislent under investigation
oeeurred September 18 when police cials, regardless of w hether the
oHicers were called to the Sit;ma Phi actions are on or oft camiHis. The
Hpsilon house for excessive noise. jeane Cdery disclosure of C'ampus
Vice Presulent ot Student Attairs Securitv Policy and C.'amiHis (Tim e
Juan Lionrale: was accoinjxinviny Statistics .Act ot 1990 demands ntore
San Luis L T b isp o Cdty Pidice on a strin^'ent crime rei^'niny by individ
ride-aloiu: at the tune.
ual campuses. A fter witnessin}.;

police write the citations, Cion:alez
was oblijiated to report the incident
to the judicial Affairs office.
Caiordinator of Campus Student
Relations and judicial Affairs Ardith
Trej:en:a was imable to comment
specifically on the Si^ma Phi Epsilon
m atter due to a policy of confiden
tiality, but she did describe the nor
mal procedure for such matters.
“We receive information about
the violation,” Tre^enza s.iid. “Then
we inform the parties and the hearintt board meets. Immediately after
the hearint: ends, the bo.ird decides

on further action."
Trejienza also listed the people
who usually sit on a hearing board.
“T here
is
an
(A ssociated
Stiulents, Inc.) board representative,
a student at larjje. Interfraternity
C ouncil and Panhellenic board
members and ASl staff,” Trejzenza
said. “1 will .ilsi) be on the board.”
Gonzalez said his ride-alonj» with
the city police was not unusual.
“1 t»o on ride-alonys three to four
times a year,” Gonzalez said. “1 think

see FR A TERN ITY, paQe 2
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The Sigma Phi Epsilon house was
cited for underage drinking.

Breaking down
Greek stereotypes

X

By Erin Crosby
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Cal Poly fraternities began Fall Recruitment Monday. Most of the Interfraternity Council fraternities have
set up booths in the University Union in order to catch prospective members on their way to class.

somethini; to be gained from what
they have in common," Walters said.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Walters, Davis and Morris hope
A new assistant director of student they will be able to provide enrich
life and activities is brinj»inj» a wind of ment opportunities tr» the j»reek sys
chanjje to Cal Poly’s j^reek system, tem through monthly meetings with
which includes breakinj» down frater the presidents of the fraternities.
nity stereotypes as well as proinotinj» Walters is als«) planninj.; a series of
unity.
speakers to address issues such as
“1 just want to work toward every membership, motivation, leadership,
one seeing their roles and responsibil risk management and insurance.
ities in the j»reek community," said
“We have already had what we
Bob Walters, the new assistant direc hope was the first in a series of meet
tor.
ings with the leaders of all the frater
According to Walters, he has K'en nities," Morris said. “Tlte meetinj»
working with Interfratemity Council went really well because we met our
President Paul Davis and Greek j»oal of j»ettinj» the j»reek leaders to he
Office Assistant Steve Morris to pro disinterested in what house they are
mote unity amonL» all of the hou.ses in from, and more interested in tr>’inj» ti>
the ureek system.
ctunbat problems that we all face
“W hile each house has its tm n toyether."
interests and areas ot expertise, we
see W A LTERS, p a g e 2
want to show them that there is

Cal Poly prepares for a quake
By Mike Munson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The (A'ntral Cantst may be histori
cally less prone to earthqualses th.m
other areas of Cathfornia, but Call Poly
are ready in case of a tjround-shaker.
C'al Poly h.is a comprehensive
emeruency preparedness plan for use
in both preparing for and dealint*
with ,t major earthquake. The plan,
which consists of three levels — mititjation of threats, emergency
response and campus recovery — was
updated two years ayo to the latest
state and federal standards.
The mitiLiation phase of the plan is
an onyointi pnKess to minimize the
threat of injuries ,ind de.iths in cam
pus facilities durint; an earthquake.
The first priority is to ensure that <tll
campus structures will remain stand
ing.
After recent earthquakes in Turkey
and Taiwan, questions arose about
building cttdes when thousands of

fseople died in collapsed structures.
A ccording to David Ragsdale,
environm ental health and safety
manager for Risk Management, the
C'alifornia State University ((7SU)
system is in a constant upgrade
process to ensure that facilities
throujihout the state are in compli
ance with modern buildinjj codes.
“The campus and the whole C'SU
system have been in a seismic retrofit
for the last 10 years," Raj>stlale said.
All C'al Poly buildinj»s underwent a
safety survey in 1994, but none,
including' older buildings such as
IX'xter Hall and the old administra
tion buildinji, showed risk of cata
strophic failure. Eighteen buildinj’s
did t:o through retrofitting», but most
ly for falling hazards. (Concrete panels
on the face of M ott Gym w'ere
secured from fallinj» off and hittiny
pedestrians and concrete canopies at
Yosemite Residence Hall were
removed becau.se they could have
collapsed and bliKked exits.

According to Rex Wolf, an archi
tect with Facilities Planning», buildinj»
restrictions tm campus are tounher
than San Luis Ohi.spo city ciidcs
because C^al Poly falls under state
jurisdictitm.
“We have somewhat imire rijjul
standards because of the state's
Seismic Peer Review and Seismic
Review Board requirements — that
makes Cal Poly buildinj»s beyond
what would be normal buildinj»
code," Wolf said.
Unlike C'al Poly’s relatively secure
campus, downtown San Luis Obispo
has one i>f the highest concentrations
of potentially hazardous structures in
the state. A total of 84 downtown
buildings, includinj: popular student
handouts such as Madison’s and SLO
Brewery, are on a list of structures
that will require seismic retrofits
within the next two decades. Many of
downtown San Luis C'lhispo’s mo.st

in .
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SLO Brewing
Company and
Madison's Bar
and Grill are
among 84 down
town buildings
that will require
seismic retrofits
within the next
two decades.
JON KING/ MUSTANG
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EARTHQUAKE

up as soon as possible,” Rag.sdale said.

continued from page 1

rary classrooms and repairing utilities

Procedures for providing tempo
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continued from page 1

are all j'lart of the procedure. Cal Poly
historic stnictiircs were constriicteJ
with nonrein(orcc\l masonry — a
J.inner to both hiiikiiny occupants
<inJ peJestrians. All hiiilJintis covereJ hy a city ordinance have until
2017 to undergo full seismic retnifits
or they will he demolished.
The e S U system is due tor anoth
er round of seismic retrofits in the
near tuture, hut only one Cal Poly
huildintt tails under the latest rettulatuins. Ruildin¡.í 25, Faculty Office
Building East, contains moment
frames, a type of construction that
performed poorly tn the 1994
Northrid(>e earthquake. It will he
secured lilon^ with all other huildinf»s
containing moment-frame construc
tion in the system.
The strenjith of a huildintt is the
principal safety ct'ncern in an earth
quake, hut fUMistructural hazards can
he an injury threat too. Facilities
Services wtirks with different campus
departments to .secure hook shelves,
filing cahinets and other larj^e furni
ture that could tip over.
Work is also done to minimize the
destruction of property when possi
ble. In one case. Facilities Services
hep.in securing’ computer monitors to
desks after the Northridt>e earthquake
taught a lesson. In that disaster, hunvlreds of monitors were lost when they
tipped oft of desks at C2SU
Northridizc.
In the event of an earthquake, the
tirst step is to rescue people tr.ipped in
huildinjzs and izive first aid. C2al Polv’s
Ckimpus hmeriiencv Response Team
(CTd^T), a voluntare ctroup of faculte
and staff, is trained lo t;iee immediate
help. Memher^ are equipped with
emereenev equipment and have been
throujjh emerpeiKe tr.iinimj classes,
.Accordinjt to ,A.|. SchiK'rmann, a
(.?FRT volunteer .ind journalism
dep.irtment Ntaff member, the t2HRT
team is trained to help with basic
emernencv procedures in a major dts,ister when outside help may not K'
.ivailable. Volunteers are trained to
turn off utilities, put out fires, recojjntze hazardous waste and admintster
first aid usinj; the triaye system.
“The purpose t>f CFIRT is to do the
most mu)d for the most people,”
Schuermann said. “1 did it because 1
care about the people in this building
and 1 don’t ever want to be in the
p«>sition where I can’t help hecause I
don’t know how.”
CERT wc^rks to have volunteers in
charge of each campus building or
area in the event of a disaster. Several
members of the Performing Arts
C enter staff volunteer for CERT
because of the large number rrf people
that could be affected in the event of
a disaster during a performance.
After immediate rescue operations.
Cal Poly has plans for both evacuat
ing people from campus or sheltering
them on-site. Campus Safety has an
evacuation route plan. If the decision
IS made to shelter petiple on campus,
tents, medical supplies and food are
all available.
Cal Poly works in conjunction
with the San Luis Obispo County
Office of Emergency Services.
“The plan is built to interface with
surrounding communities,” Ragsdale
said.
Although it is far from people’s
minds after a major disaster, getting
classes back on track and Cal Poly
running again is the third stage of the
emergency preparedness plan.
we don’t want anyime hurt;
B), we want the campus opened back

has all computer infi>rmation backed
up and contracts to use other campus
computers in the event that the main
campus system is destroyed.
Ragsdale said the recovery plan for
the central campus is almost com
plete. Now he wants to help each
department develojs its own plan for
getting back to work and continuing
classes after a disaster.
Ragsdale said the San Luis Obispo
area has been relatively quiet in
earthquakes compared to <>ther parts
of the stare in the last 200 years, but
he w'arned against complacency.
According to Wolf, the Los Osos
fault has the most potential to do
damage to Cal Poly and San Luis
Obispo. Both also pointed out that
several recent earthquakes in the
state have come from previously
unknown faults, so it is difficult to
judge

the

earthquake

potential

They would akso like to hold
more events in w'hich all the frater
nities can participate. Greek Week,
a fraternity and .sorority event, is
already held in the spring, but they
would like to see more events like
that. According tt) Walters, that
may be easier said than done.
“Being on the quarter system, it
is very hard to plan events like this
so that everyt)ne can participate,”
Walters said. “Conceptually, it is a
good idett, but logistically, it will be
very hard.”
Through these and other oppor
tunities, Walters, Davis and Morris
hope to establish a solid foundation
with which to go into the year
2000. Morris said that in the past,
the greek system dealt with prob
lems that it was faced with at that
moment and had no plan for the
future. Now it is trying to create a
clear vision for the future.
“A lot of groups, whether frater
nities or not, try to ‘reinvent the

wheel.’” Morris said. “They have
goals, but don’t know what they are
doing to meet those goals. We hope
to establish goals and carry them
out in the years to come.”
The greek system is often given a
bad reputation because the com
munity only hears about the things
that it does wrong. Walters hopes
that through general promotions
and news releases, the greek system
will not be seen just for its faults,
but instead for the many things it
does to give back to the university
and community.
“We are making an effort to
have a renewal of the sense of pride
that being in the Greek System
warrants,” Walters said.
According to Morris, they are
also trying to rid the university of
the stereotypes that exist about the
greek system. Morris said some
times the fraternities do live up to
the stereotypes, but no more than
the average college student who
goes out on Saturday night does.
“We are hoping that we will no
longer be chalked up as just ‘frat
boys,”’ Morris said.

around Cal Poly.

FRATERNITY
continued from page 2
it is part of my re.sponsibility to know
what the police and the students are
up to.”
According to Cjonzalez, had he
not been present at the party.
Judicial Affairs would have still been
notified.
“If city police find illegal student
activity, they report it to campus
police, and campus police give it to
Judicial Affairs,” Gonzalez said.
Sgt. Steve Schroeder of the Cal
Poly Police Department said sharing
of information between the agencies
does occur.
“They have notified us in the
past,” Schrt)eder said. “There is now
a greater move tow'ard a closer coop
eration between the San Luis Police
Department and our department. If
there are problems with Cal Poly
students, they will probably notify
US.

T he president of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Paul Dixon, declined to
comment.
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Management
Censulting
Oppnitunities

T li« y fe in to u c h . In tra n s it a n d in d e m a n d ... on-site,
o n -lin e aixl o n the m o ve ... Im p r o v in g businesses, envis io n irg fu tu r e tc c h n o io g te s a n d d r iv in g c h a n g e , .th in k in g
o u ts id e th e b o x . d e s ig n in g s o lu tio n s a n d d e liv e rin g v a lu e to
c u s to in e 's . T h e y fe E rn st & Y o u n g m a n a g e m e n t c o n s u lta n ts
a n d th e y fe g o in g p la c e s - m a k in g a g lo b a l im p a c t in o n e o f
th e m o st d y n a m ic field s o f th e 9 0 s a n d b e y o n d .

Meet With
Ernst atbung
On Campus

As w e c o n tin u e to s e t tite s ta n d a rd fo r th e 2 1 st c e n tu ry .
E rn st & Y o ung is lo o k in g for te a m -o rie n te d p ro fe ssio n a ls to
d iiv e lo p a n d im p le m e n t b ro a d -b a se tl in te g ra le ti s o lu tio n s .
U tilizing to o ls s u c h a s V isual B asic, Java a n d C-+-+ , y o u w ill
hav e th e o p p o rtu n ity to d e v e lo p c o re s o lu tio n s for o u r to p tie r
c lie n te le Y our te c h n ic a l a n d a n aly tica l skills w ill e n a b le you
to b e iriNolvcd in p r o je c ts th a t ra n g e fro m c u s to m d e v e lo p m e n t
a n d ERP (SAP, O ra cle. P eo p leS o ft, BaaN) im p le m e n ta tio n s to
d ata w a re h o u s in g a n d In te rn e t e n a b le d so lu tio n s .

Information Sessloii

10/13/99

6 -8 p.m .
Sandwich Factory

CS. CPE, IS, MIS, MBA a n d all o th e r m a jo rs w ith te c h n ic a l
in te r e s t/e x p e r ie n c e w ill b e c o n s id e r e d E rn st & Y o u n g o ffers
a n e x te n s iv e tra in ln g /p ro fe s s io n a l d e v e lo p m e n t p ro g ra m to
m e e t th e in d iv id u a l n e e d s o f o u r c o n s u lta n ts .
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For more infonnation, plca.se contact the College ('.areer Center for dates and location on the World Wide Web at http:/Avw>^.cy.com
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Is breakfast really worth it?
By Melissa McFarland

and hyperactive and were more like
ly to attend class.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The reason for this, said Cal Poly
Breakfast: the most im pt.rtant peer health educator Kim Anglin,
tv
meal of the Jay. We’ve all heard it, has everythinji to do with science.
hut can breakfast really live up to its
“You have dinner at nijiht, and the
hype? According' to recent studies next meal you have is breakfast,”
and health officials, it does.
Anglin said. “T h a t’s so many hours
“1 have to eat breakfast,” music your body has been fasting. Glucose
junior Laura Pryitjoda said. “1 would is stored in your body, and th a t’s your
n ’t be able t.) fjet throujih the day brain’s m ain source of energy.
without it, even if sometimes it’s just Throughout the night you’re deplet
a baj>el with cream cheese. 1 don’t ing all your stores and what you have
know how people can function w ith circulating. So by morning, you don’t
out eatinj4 in the morninj», because have any. If you go to class at that
MARIA VARNI/MUSTANG DAILY
without it, all I’m thinking about is point, you’re low on energy and then
food in class, and 1 ^jet cranky.”
you’re body is going to start breaking Marcello Pementil, an Avenue
A recent study in the Archives of down other stores, not your normal employee, eats two breakfast
burritos and a donut.
Pediatric and Adolescent Medicine ones, which is not good.”
backs up this perception. It found
According to student health ser
The study also found that students
that children who eat breakfast aver vices, this means if people skip break not only Jo better academically, they
aged almost a whole tirade hijjher fast to lose weight, they won’t get the also behave better. W hile in-class
than those who didn’t. T he four- desired results. Instead, they will behavior at C'al Poly may not be a
m onth study also reported th at most likely make up for the lost calo pressing issue, paying attention is.
breakfast eaters had hijiher math ries in larger meals and high-calorie
“It’s hard to eat breakfast, but it’s
grades, were less depressed, anxious snacks.
an important thing,” computer engi
neering sophomore H ector Torrez
said. “Sometimes 1 have cla.ss from 8
to 6, so there’s no time to eat until 1
Court Approved Throughout Most of California
get home. 1 see a difference if 1 have
AT HOMK
KASY
breakfast, because 1 feel more ener
VALUE
KKADING
W
O
R
K
B
O
O
K
STUDY
gized
and pumped up. If'l don’t, then
7Ui ORADK
COUPON
RKADING
by my later classes, I’m falling
I .KVKI.
No Boring 8 Hour
asleep.”
Classroom
Attendance
j
W hile studies prove breakfast’s
FLI.I.V
Required
I
benefits, 35 to 45 percent of
ILLLiSTR.VIEl)^
Americans routinely skip the meal,
• No Boring
Just Mention
Videos To Watch
according to student health services.
this ad
“1 d o n ’t really eat breakfast,
99%
• No Internet Tim e Restraints
Fee
I'AS.S R.<vrK!
because I’m usually hurrying,” said
In clu d e s
— To Order, or For More Iriformation—
business junior Heather McTavish.
C ourt
“My coffee is my breakfast, and lots
OPEN
C o m pletion
BOOK
of it. If I don’t have coffee, 1 wouldn’t
.TE.STING'
“AT HOME" TRAFFIC SAFETY COURSE ~ |
C ertificate
be able to concentrate. 1 think that
eating breakfast is a better way.”

Traffic School!

$1995

1 800691-5014

www.trafficschool.com

Create the Ultimate Pizza Pie @ Woodstock*s

Inexpensive ways to eat on the run
For many college students, decid are already-prepared pizza crusts.
ing what to eat revolves around two Found near the produce section of
factors: How much money we have the supermarket, the shells are fairly
and how much time is available. For inexpensive and are a great conve
some this equates to making pasta nience to have when your time is lim
with spaghetti sauce or eating any ited. Just purchase some pizza sauce
thing microwaveable. But after a (or even pasta sauce), a variety of
vegetables and/or meat and...voila!
while,
these
quick and inex
You can enjoy a home-baked pizza
made to your liking.
Here, too,
pensive meals
become
very
drained and rinsed beans make a
nutritious addition to the top of your
dull. Here are
just a few ideas
pizza. (I recommend black beans.)
on how to liven
up snacks and
Bagels
/
meals while also
Try slicing a bagel lengthwi.se, add
making
them
thinly sliced green apples topped with
more nutritious:
shredded chedJar cheese, and broil in
the oven until the cheese melts (1-2
Quesadillas
"-----minutes). And of course, making your
W hen you’re preparing quesadillas, own pizza bagel or sandwich consti
add some cut-up veggies in with the tute as other good uses for bagels.
cheese.
Not only will adding vegetables
Barbecuing
make this simple snack more hearty
Veggie burgers (in the freezer sec
and filling, but it’s an easy way to tion of the supermarket) are actually
“hide” those healthy foods if you’re pretty good. 1 recommend “Veggie
not a fan of vegetables. Ever heard of Medley”
and
“Fire-Roasted
“5-A-Day”? The National Cancer Vegetable” varieties by Gardenbiirger.
Institute recommends eating at least Both turkey burgers and veggie burg
five servings of fruits and vegetables ers offer an alternative choice to redever\’ day for better overall health meat hamburgers, and therefore cut
and prevention of disease.
down on the saturated fat and choles
Diced zucchini, broccoli, tomatoes terol content. The next time you fire
and sun-dried tomatoes are great up the grill, add some largely cut veg
accom panim ents to quesadillas. etables (bell peppers, eggplant, zuc
.Another idea is to add beans that chini, etc). Timesaver: marinate the
have been drained and rinsed. Beans vegetables akmg with the meat.
are a ginid source of fiber, iron, and
combined with the chee.se and tor
tilla, constitute as a giuij source of Erin Silva is a nutritional science
protein.
senior and writes a weekly Your Body

Erin

Silva

colum n. Send questions to epslU
Boboli Pizzas
BoKili pizzas, if you don’t know.

va@calpoly.edu.
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Clinton doesn’t
know how to
handle money

Mustang Daily
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O

ur wondortul Proklent C'lmton lias Jccidcd he
seems to kinnv wliat to do with our nu)iiey bet
ter than we do, referring, ot course, tii his decisiiin to veto the Repuhlican tax cut. A better way to put
It, a veto attainst the American workiiifi class.
You can suyarcoat. it however you’d like: savinfj Social
Security — which should he privatized to f'ive you con
trol ot it; running» down the deficit — which Clinton
knows nothinti about with all his wasteful spending pro
grams. The list tioes on and on with
all the other fat, bureaucratic,
money-vanishinti af^encies and pro
grams the liberals come up with to
keep the money in lYC. and not in
your pockets.
Political parties aside tor a
moment, how can anyone even
het'in to armie that the yovernment
has any rit^ht to keep our hardearned money to use as it pleases.’
Think .ihout it — this .should he
iiisultint; to you. They, the liberals,
are haswally saying, “We want your
money, we h.i\ e a riyht to your monev and we know
better what to do with it th.in you ilo."
It you decipher both plans, Cdmton’s plan vs. the
.\meric, Ills’ plan f.i.k.a., the Republic.in t.ix cut), the
Republie.ins ha\ e left plenty to brinti down the deficit —
more th in tdintt'ii, as ,i matter of fact. The Republicans
.liso left plenty lor Soci.il Security, the dyiny misc-ry of the
’'^Os. Not to mention Cdinton’s pl.in of “Tartteted Tax
C^its." That bem^ .i scan' thought, you think you’ll lx- seeinj4 .inv ot that .’ Ni>[x-, sorrv, not .it CdintOn has his way.
.All tlutt .ind more j^ork tor the Hit; Covernment Barrel!
It’s .1 sc.iry d.iy in society when 1 have to write about
this to put .1 little p.ission in all our hearts. W here did
thin|.;s j^et so h.ickw.ird th.it people are actually sold by
this li.ir’s story (referrint’ to Clint*m, of course) about
not beinn -»ble to afford .i tax cut.’ My Cod, we’re the
richest country in the world! If things under C linton’s
econiniiy are so ^^reat, why can’t we h.ive some of our
mone\ b.ick.’
He .liso seems to think we all .i^ree upon this sham of
his 111 this yre.it economic.il time, .is he stated, “We're
on .1 p.ith ot pr»>yress .ind prosperity. The American peo
ple w.int It to continue." Well, what is Cdinton’s solu
tion to this problem.’ “The Republie.ins should work
with ii> to (.re.ite .i budyet th.it p.iys tor itselt with
Nir.iiyhitorw.ird pn>posals, like our tob.icco policy,"
C linton s.iid 111 his weekly radio .iddress. Usiny
Clintoni.in l.inyu.iye, his policv on tob.icco is simply .i
55-cent t.ix incre.ise |X'r p.ick! Hi-' solution to a t.ix cut
I' a t,i\ iiure.ise!
I s|xiit the whole summer in W.ishinyton, .iiid let me
tell voii, people h.ive it .ill backw.ird. They call
Republic.ill' me.in-s|urited, h.itetiil biyots, ,ill out to pro
tect the rich! \)Cow. linik who is otferiny .in .icross-thebo.ird tax cut, h.is the only African-American .ind
wom.in candidate runniny for president and is tryiny to
build the middle class by yiviny people a tax break.
I’ll leave you with this: W hen was the l.ist time you
'.iw ,1 conservative picketiny, Kuitiny, riotiny, shoutiny,
swe.iriny and threateniny anyone when he didn’t yet his
way.’ Time to look at thinys without Biy Brother’s help,
.ind put the pieces of the puzzle toyether.

( M B i m i i m m i m o s t v z \5

Tamas
Simon

Tamas Simon is a mechanical engineering senior.
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Letters to the editor
Kudos for creation article

appalliny. Reliyion, or any derivative of it,
has no place in the public schixil system; it
Editor,
belonys solely in the church.
1 would like to commend Brent Marcus
Evolution is a relatively sound theory
on liis article on evolution and creation as
that has a few minor holes but is continu
theories (“Until the truth is proven ... ,”
ally Mibstantiated by scientific proof as
Oct. 4). Indeed, many evolutionists
more information is collected.
(includiny Nobel Prize winner Georye
The “beauty of reliyion” you speak of,
Wald) have acknowledyed that there is lit
Brent, is the only thiny preventiny the
tle or no .scientific evidence for evolution.
entire (T ristian structure from crumbliny
As a student with strony Christian
in the face of a sound, scientific aryument.
beliefs, 1 reject the notion that a belief in
Irrational, fanatical freaks (ministers, 1
creationism recjuires a lower intelliyence.
believe, is one of many names for them)
O n the contrary, my own personal
can be observed shoutiny absurdities such
research has strenythened my belief in
as, “Blessed is he who dixzs not see and yet
creation. It is definitely a topic worth
believes” when they are presented with an
exploriny, and “Darwin’s Black Box” is
aryument they can’t loyically counter. This
yiH>d readiny material on this subject.
is what makes aryuiny with these doymatic
Thanks tor the commentary.
zealots to a rational end impossible.
But Brent, you’re riyht akuit two thinys,
Joel Bigelow is a civil engineering fresh
and
they’ll probably happen akuit the same
man.
time: I’ll.Kxik for the divine phenomena to
ixcur riyht after they prove that molcxules,
yravity and outer space don’t exist.

Teaching creation allows
illogical arguments

Allen Vaugn is an engineering junior.

Editor,
1 ,im respindiny to Brent Marcus’ letter
on te.ichiny evolution/creation ( t \ t . 4).
First oft 1 would like to condemn
whichever Kans.is leyislators were
involved in makiny the decision to ban
the teachiny of evolution in public
■schiMils, takiny the first .step in establishiny a fascist state in our nation.
Conyratulations on striviny to provide
your impre.ssionable schcxil children with
a yiHid, scientific education.
And furthermore, Brent, your proposal to
teach creation in public schixils is almost as
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Tattletale justice is needed
Editor,
This is in retaliation to “Students are
t(X) adult for tattletale justice” (k ^ t. 4 edi
torial). Reportiny alcohol violations to the
parents of dorm residents would probably
prove an effective means of curbiny oncampus drinkiny in the dorms to some
extent. Haviny lived in the dorms my first
year, 1 am well aware of the ineffectualness
of current punishments for alcohol viola
tions. And, believe it or not, parents do

Andy Castagnola editor in chief
Joe Nolan managing editor
Alexis Garbeff news editor
Adam Russo sports editor
Andrea Parker opinion editor
Whitney Phaneuf arts editor
Steve Geringer entertainment editor
Jeremy Roe new media director
Shelly Curry, Kristin Dohse,
Melissa McFarland copy editors
Jon King, Andrew Duncan photo editors
Craig Nanaumi graphics editor
Brent Marcus illustrator

have a yreat deal of influence in their
children’s lives, even if the influence is
only financial.
Tlie main aryument ayainst such a fxilicy
is that parents do not have the riyht to
know akuit the illeyal activities of their
child, who is now a leyal adult. The prob
lems with this aryument are clear*and sim
ple. W hen parents send their child away to
colleye, they are makiny an investment.
They have a riyht to protect that invest
ment. If the student is expelled because of
repeat alcohol violations that could have
been curtailed by a simple phone call, the
parents lose all the money they invested.
This policy essentially would have no
effect in the case of a student whose par
ents are either unable or irresponsible
enouyh not to pay for their child’s educa
tion. The parents have no leyal control of
their 18 year old, nor do they have any
financial control.
This law’s a yreat idea and I hojx' the
administration institutes it promptly.
Jeremy Gathers is an engineering sopho
more.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters
reflect the views of their authors and
do not necessarily reflect those of
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length.
Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and universi
ty affairs. Letters should be typewrit
ten, double-spaced, signed with name,
major and class standing.They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to

opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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Xavier Lanier ad director
Laura Brooks national ad director
Emelio Passi ad designers
Carla Flores, Kathryn Dugas, Lindsey Wilcox, Bryan
Garza, Kim Tahsuda, Jill Wieda, Julia Duncan, Carolyn
Thomas ad reps
Jenny Ferrari classified ad manager

“Short of making .su'cx’t, .sueet love to that printer, how am I gornjj to
fret it to do what 1 want!"
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UC Davis player loses Giants, Dodgers end disappointing years
leg after football game
75,000 college football players
nationwide.
Paneno is taking the loss of his leg
as if it’s just another fiiothall injury.
The 22-year-old player credits itis
faith for his outkiqk. He still plans on
surfing and beating his-rock-climbing
record of 9,000 feet.
“Everyone says I’ll eventually feel
the loss," he said. “Rut as far as I’m
concerned, everything happens for a
reason.”
Rob Riggs, coach at U C Davis the
last 22 years, is inspired by Paneno’s
attitude.
“just days ago this young man had
to deal with his leg being cut off,” he
.said. “It’s remarkable, bur knowing
him, not too surprising.”
Riggs recruited Paneno out of high
scluHil bur lost him to the University
of Hawaii. Paneno later transferred to
Davis,
on
the
outskirts
of
Sacramento.
Paneno plans to take off the rest of
this school quarter to get u.sed to his
prosthetic leg. He expects to return to
school in January.
His amputation has led to an out
pouring of support from across the
country.
“I’ve just really appreciated it,” he
said. “1 was surprised by the volume of
the response; it’s so tiverwhelming. 1
can’t believe the attention, the love.
It’s so great.”
Paneno can receive notes in a Web
site set up by a Division II Football email group. Some 200 messages of
encouragement have been sent so far.
Most of the messages echo the .sen
timents of John Fitzgerald, a star
(Tfensive guard from the University
of Central Oklahoma.
“As a player, I can’t even compre
hend what you must be going
through, but I know that as a com
petitor, you won’t quit," he said. “If
your .spirit is anything like the tradi
tion of the Aggies, you will prosper
and be a stronger person when it is
said and done.”

PA \T S (A D — He was in the
intensive care unit, his dislocated
right knee not getting any better after
nine days in tlte hospital.
T hen, in ,i horrifying turn of
events, U C Uavis running hack Sam
Paneno got the word from his docti'rs: Hi> leg would have to he ampu
tated.
“I told them, ‘Go for it, just cut it
off,”’ Paneni> said. ‘‘1 was actually a
little hit excited. 1 had been in ICIJ
and nothing was helping. This
seemed like the final .stdution to my
problems.”
His problems began during a game
.igainst Western Oregon i>n Sept. 11.
This was the best game of his career,
but it was also his last.
The sophomore had run for 114
yards on 26 carries and two touch
downs. Paneno was tackled on the
first play of overtime in a game his
.Aggies would win 40-13.
“I really don’t know what hap
pened,” Paneno said". “I’ve Uniked at
It on film and I still can’t tell. All 1
know is I was rushing, and the next
minute I was hurting.”
Trainer Jeff Hogan was the first to
get to Paneno. Hogan said Paneno’s
injury w.is prob.ibly the worst he had
seen in U) years in sports medicine.
Hog.in and team doctor David
Ca i sc o popped Paneno’s knee into
place, and an .imbulance took him to
the hospital in Salem, CVe. The d.im
age wa-' extensive. He had a crushed
an artery, blocking bhuid flow to the
Kiwer leg that caused nerve and tissue
damage.
Nine days and several operations
later, diKtors told him they would
h.ive to cut off his lower leg.
Dr. Fred Mueller, a sports medicine
researcher at the University of North
Carolina, said such injuries are rare.
Mueller tracks sports injuries and says
better equipm ent and new rules
account for the drop. In the la.st five
ye.irs, there have been .seven cata
strophic disabilities among the

f

‘

San Franci.sco Giants
(AP) — Rarr>' Ronds missed seven
weeks following elbow surgery. Rill
Mueller fractured his big toe on open
ing day and did not return until midMay. Ellis Rurks and Jeff Kent both
had stints ort the disabled list.
The San Francisco Giants were
hobbled by injuries in their final year
at C'andlestick Park, and the final
weeks of the season were dominated
by farewells to their wind-swept stadi
um instead of a race for the playoffs.

oHftrs
The Giants opened the sea.son with
five straight wins and led the NL West
by 2 1/2 games at the All-Star break.
Rut they lost 20 of their first 29 games
after the break and never recovered,
finishing 14 games behind the
Arizona Diamondbacks.
Tlie middle of the lineup - Ronds,
Kent, Rurks and J.T Snow - was intact
for just 4b games this seasrm. The
Giants went 27-21 in those contests.
“We did everything we needed
except stay healthy,” Rurks said. “The
Diamondbacks didn’t have one guy
hurt and had five or six guys with
career years, so I don’t think we need
to change anything.”
Kent, who led the Giants in RRls
for the third straight year with 101,
said the team cannot point to the
injuries as the only reason for the sec
ond-half slide.
“A lot needs to K‘ done to bc‘ a
championship ball club,” he said. “We
made a lot of mistakes that could be
avoided - pitching, baserunning and
scoring runs. Tltere’s no one in here
exempt from making improvements.
Injuries sure hurt us, but good teams
overcome injuries.”
Ronds, who hit .262 with 34
homers and 83 RRls, said the Giants

Lucy's Juice is located next to the Sandwich Factory, across
from the Science Building. Lucy’s Juice, Too is located
downstairs in Dexter. Both are open Monday-Friday.

stuck together despite the injuries.
“1 don’t have anything to be
ashamed of this year. 1 feel like I did a
pretty gixid job for having all the odds
against me,” Ronds said. “We, as a
team, played very well.”
TlaougJi no Giants player was in the
top 10 in any major offensive category
in the NL, the team set a franchise
record with 307 doubles — breaking
the mark of 292 it set last year — and
five players hit more than 20 homers.
Ronds (34), Rurks (31), J.T. Snow
(24), Kent (23) and Rich Aurilia (22)
became the club’s first such quintet
since Willie McCovey, Willie Mays,
Orlando Cepeda, Ed Railey and Felipe
Alou did it in 1963.
Ronds got his 2,000th hit in midSeptember, set a major league record
for career intentional walks and joined
Arizona’s Matt Williams as the only
players with 20 homers in each year of
the 1990s.
Rut the pitching was mediocre. The
team had a 4 71 ERA and got disappKiinting performances from starters
Mark Gardner (5-11) and Shawn
Estes (11-11). The most reliable
starter was second-year player Russ
Ortiz (18-9, 164 strikeouts).

Los Angeles Dodgers
(AP) — Seldom have expectations
been so great — and results so disap
pointing.
There’s no doubt about it, the Los
Angeles Dodgers were basebalPs
biggest bust this seas«.m.
Perhaps general manager Kevin
Malone was asking for trouble last
winter w'hen he proclaimed,-“There’s a
new sheriff in town,” and talked aKnit
how exciting a Kevin Rrown-Roger
Clemens matchup iti Game 1 of the
World Series would be.
The lAxigers started the season
with a payroll of $79.2 million, second
in the majors behind the $85.1 mil

lion being paid out by the World
Series champion Yankees.
So M alone’s lofty expectations
made sense.
Rut what turned out so awful
apjseared st) promising six months ago.
Rrown, one of the most dominant
pitchers around, sigrted a $105 mil
lion, .seven-year contract with the
Dodgers — richest in baseball history
— to provide a promising pitching
staff with an ace.
Davey Johnst)n, a proven winner.

was brought in as manager, and a
handful of other offseason moves
made the l\)dgers prohibitive
favorites to win their division, if not
the National League pennant.
A t the very least, the Dadgers fig
ured to win their first postsea.son game
since 1988. They didn’t even come
close to qualifying.
“With everything that was done
this winter, the goal isn’t just to win
the NL West, the gtial is to win the
World Series,” first baseman Eric
Karros said in March.
A 5-1 start fueled hopes even nu>re,
and the I\)dgers were in gixid shape
after 35 games with a 20-15 record.
The collapse came in June and July,
. when the lAxJgers had a 19-35 record
t(i transform them from a competitive
26-24 to a di-smal 45-59.
They were no closer to .500 than
six games after that, and finished third
at 77-85 — their first losing record
since 1992.

Vie'll Pay
To Have Exciting
Weekends.

m 'J
• iUics

Too

Top Ten Reasons why you witot juice!
10. you're thirsty
^:
9. you're realy thirsty
8. one word, three syllables "vi«ta*mins"
7. it looks cool to be sipping juice
/>
6. it's cold and you're hot
5. it comes with a free plastic throw away straw
4. you're worth it
3. it's good for ya
pfu$
2. it's not just for breakfast anymore
1. it tastes good!

1^.

The Army Reserve will pve you weekend excitement like
youve never had before, and you can earn more than $18,000
while you’re enjoying yourself during a standard enlistment.
Think about i t On a part-time basis, usually one weekend
a month plus two weeks’ Annual T rain ii^ you could earn
good pay, have a good time, make good mends and even be
entided to good benefits and opportunities to get money for
education. .
You’ll also be getting hands-on training in a skill that will
last you a lifetime.
Army Reserve knows how to make weekends interesting.
Are you interested?

Think about i t Then think about us. Then call:

1- 800-USA-ARMY

wviw.90army.com

Ctmput

EXPftess

w elcom e

CM

BE ALL YOU CAN BE!

ARMY RESERVE
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SOCCER
continued from page 12
Oscar Bueno.
T he Mustangs responded nearly
20 m inutes later when jo h n n y
Cummins and Jacob Crisp combined
to . assist new found ^oal-scorer
Be part of an

E X C IT IN G IN T E R N E T C O M P A N Y !

A nthony Dimech with Cal Poly’s
first {»oal. Dimech scored all three of
the Mustangs goals in the victory
over Fullerton.
The Gaels scored the deciding
goal three m inutes later as Leo

needed:

Cuellar drilled a penalty kick past

Campus Operations Manager

Mustang goalkeeper Brenton Junge.
junge went on to halt the Gaels
offense but Cal Poly couldn’t find
the equalizer.

* Earn great money

•r-r I

.. .X;/.

• C•
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY

The Mustangs will play Brigham

* Excellent resume builder

Young next in Mustang Stadium
Friday at 7 p.m.

* Flexible schedule

NOLAN
continued from page 8

* Gain Management and Marketing experience
T h a t’s as long as they don’t get
caught.
So put down the stones. The indi

apply online at www.versity.com

viduals took the easy way out and
email your resume to: jobs@versity.com

got burned. They understood the
consequences of their decisions.

fax your resume to: 734/483-8460

So don’t be surprised when the
or call: 877/VERSITY ext.888

.

(837-7489)

next report comes out that some
Nebraska football players cheated
on an exam. We all face pressure but

rs itV o C o m

these athletes face it with the cam 
eras rolling. .And besides, that class
is always offered again next quarter.

Study Smarter

Joe Nolan only cheats at video
gam es.

E-m ail

him

at

jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu.

Midfielder Jam es Newton challenges a Saint Mary's defender Sunday.

Cubs fire manager
after dismal season
C H IC A G O
(AP)
— Riggleman said.
“1 got noKidy to blame. 1 think
Jim Riggleman stixxi in street clothes,
sipping a soda at the far end of the ever^'Kidy has to lx* accountable. I’m
Chicago Cubs’ clubhouse Monday, accountable and this is the result ot
calmly answering questions and wins and lo.sses.’’
Not even Sammy Sosa’s 63 homers
accepting responsibility tor a season
could save the Cubs, who finished 67that cost him his job.
Riggleman’s five-year nin as manag 95, the second worst record m the
er ended Monday. He was tired, one Natiotial IxMgue and the te.im’s worst
day after the end ot a horrendous sea- since 1980, not countitig the strike
.son that saw the Cubs go from 90 wins years ot 1981 and 1994.
Riggleman had a 374-419 record
and the playoffs to 9S los,ses and last
with the Cubs, including two 90-game
place.
Tlie disaster was certainly mn all losc-rs and one 90-game wmnet in the
last three seasons.
Riggleman’s doing.
“We didn’t get it done," Riggleman
But he made no excuses, he jointed
no fingers, he displayed no bitterness said. “I guarantee you there were a lot
shortly after general manager Fd ot peojsle around base-ball who pmbably said, ‘How in the hell has that guy
Lynch gave him the news.
“It comes down to you got to win kept his job as many games as he’s
ballgames and we didn’t win enough," lost”"
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R U S H A<t>n

.COMING 10/9/99
Bldg. 3 rm 213
F O R 1 !***
Buy any item over $10, M E N TIO N
T H IS AD, and receive 2nd item
of equal or lesser value FR E E I
T H E P R A C TIC A L G O D D E S S
550 F O O TH IL L 541-8433
G O O D TH R U 10/15

( LWII’I S

('l l liS

RUSH AKPsi!
Prof. Coed Business. Fraternity
Info Nights Oct 5&6
8pm 03-112

TEAM WOW APRS.
NOW AVAILABLE!Returners can pick up an
application in the W O W office
First timers M U S T come to an
info session! Thurs. 10/7 11-12 or
6-7 in 26-106. Sun. 10/10 5-6 in 26-106

Tonight our rush activity is
a service event. This is a
great chance to meet many new
people. It starts at 7:00pm
in Bldg. 3 Room 111.

AXÍ2 L O V E S ITÔ
N EW M EM B ER S
YO U A R E G R EA T !
.\ i i : m
Student Intern Wanted at C S T I
for gen office & marketing in
SLO. $6/hr, 20+ hrs. wk. See
flyer in Career Ctr or call
549-3500 for more info.
G E T PAID T O S U R F T H E W E B
www.alladvantage.com/go.a8p7refid
=eky152
Teen Program Specialist
City of Morro Bay; up to 30 hr/wk;
coord, plan & implement academic
& recreation programs & events
for high risk teens; $8.10-8.77/
hr; apply 595 Harbor, 772-6207,
open til filled.

I-LMI’ I ( t'l MI N I

l-oit S a i .i .

Want a date?

G U IT A R F O R S A L E

Advertise in the
Mustang Daily
personals...
It worked for me!!!:)
Counterhelp
Wienerschnitzel 885 Foothill
S L O Accepting applications for all
shifts, 15-20 hrs. per wk.
$6.00 hr. Apply 2-5p.m.
$$ M A N A G E A B U S IN E S S ON YO U R
C A M P U S $$ versity.com an internet
notetaking company is looking for an
entrepreneurial student to run our
business on your campus. Manage
students, make tons of money,
excellent opportunity! Apply online at
www.versity.com, or call
(734) 483-1600 ext. 888
Wish to hire three students to test a
grammar text. Should like good lit. but
not necessary to be english major.
Call 543-6731 for details about time,
pay, nature of job

$$$STU D EN TS$$^
S E V E R A L PfT & FfT P O S ITIO N S NOW
AVAIL. IN O U R O U S T SER/ORDER
D EPT. N O EXP N E C E S S . EAR N F/T
PAY W/ P/T HRS. CA LL 547-8601

Great price, excellent
acoustic condition.
Jeremy 545-5826

s m m i.
Immaculate tank with stand, hood,
lights, wet/dry, heater $350 543-5505

L o s I .\M) I-OI M )

( ) r i ’ < )K IT NT I T L S

$1,000 W EEKLY
Stuff envelopes at home for $2
each + bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make
$800+ a week, guaranteed! Free
supplies. For details, send 1
stamp to: N-16, 12021 Wilshire,
PMB 522, Los Angeles, C A 90025

K

o o

MM A T I ' S

HAVE A R O O M T O R E N T? LO O K IN G
FO R A RO O M ? W E WILL H ELP YOU!
R O O M A TE R E F E R R A LS 549-8550

Found Kitten

S i:i< \T c i':s

female tabby, white paws
Found on California Blvd.
Call Ingrid 543-4375

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

I l( ) ML . S I ( )lt S . M . I .
Houses and Condos for sale
for a free list of houses and condos for
sale in S L O call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990.

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
Got a Ticket?

WWW. TrafflcSchoolOnline. com
1-800-800-3579

( ) n * ( ) | { I I .M l I L S
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

.X Io iT D S

( ' A ( IT S

1985 HONDA
Elite scooter runs great!
Only 9700 Miles $800 544-8546
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Cheating is cheating no matter what the sport or excuse may be
For a week now, the University ot
Tennessee toothall scandal has
headlined every
major
and
m inor
sports
medium.
T he
result
iitay he as tninimal as a couple
ot players suspensled tor a
jiatne or two, iir
as extrem e as
scholarship loss
or a postseason
han.
W hile jninishm ent speculation
looms, the real issue is the jjrave

Joe
Nolan

ottense th a t has S portsC enter
anchors callinj^ it their cover story
and Southeastern Cotiference otticials callinji it a luijic* traj^edy.
How could those players have
plaj>iari:ed ? How
could
the
Tennessee Volunteer projiram allow
that? How could a toothall player
turn in another student’s wotk and
claim It as his own
These are all questions heinj^
asked with ignorance and hypocrisy
leadint; the charjic'.
The Tenne.ssee players made the
same choice that most other current
and tormer students have made at
least once in their lives — they took
the easy way out. CXerwhelmed hy a
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6 a.m. weijihtlittinji session, a ^ a.m.
midterm, a paper due at noon, prac
tice at 2H0 and watching jjaine films
at 6, they took the easy way out or
more accurately, they took the least
difficult route.
For many athletes, sacking the
quarterhack is a hitjher priority than
a i»etietal education midterm. It’s
funny that in a society that puts so
much emphasis on sports, people
who work in and around athletics
every day don’t understand that.
T he M ichijjan W olverines had
more than 110,000 Flue and m>ld
fans scream ing, expectinji and
dem and inj,' a victory Saturday
ajjainst Purdue. Now let’s rewind to

W ednesday w hen one M ichijian
player had to decide between an
extra hour in the weight room or in
the library. If he fails on the field, he
fails in front of friends, family, alumtti, scouts and the largest gtoup of all
— a national audience. If he fails
th at exam, he can either make up
for it on the next test or take the
class again next quarter. And
besides his teacher, no one seems to
notice the poor test score as long as
he comes up with that drive-ending
sack on Saturday.
The problem is most people want
to assign blame when studetits can ’t
live up to naive expectations of the
stu d en t-ath lete . Rut tor every

Peyton M anning who excelled on
both sides of the student-athlete
fence, there’s a student-athlete who
fails both in the classroom and on
the field. Not everyone can take all
that pressure and respond so well.
M annittg’s success is the goal, but it
is akso the exception, not the rule.
1 d on’t think anyone would argue
that cheating is right, but under
these pressures, people make these
decisions. As King as they don’t get
caught, fans, alumni, the athletic
departm ent and the media applaud
their efforts on the field and com 
mend them for th eir character.
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Running back Young rushing
to Mustang football greatness
Mustang Daily

C?raig Young is (.juickly making C?al
Poly football fans forget the name of
A ntonio W.irren.
The running back, who has rushed
Ì(
for 3,364 yards in his career, needs
only 470 yards to surpass Warren as
the Mustangs all-time leading rusher.
âoâ
Despite splitting time in the backfield, Young outrushed Warren last
m
season and gained more than 1000
yards in 1997.
Young assaulted W arren’s record
Saturday, running all over Southern
U tah. The senior, earned 1-AA h on
orable m ention honors for his 232
irV
yard, two touchdown performance.
W ith Warren gone after com plet
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Forward Anthony Dimech scores his fourth goal in his last two games. ing his final season with the Mustangs
last year, the time for Young to pro
duce is now. Young is averaging 4.8
yards per carry this season and over
his career has averaged nearly six
yards per rush. Young’s imjxirtance is
reflective in the teams record. Cal
Poly has won Kith their games this
seastm when Young has run for more
Mustang Daily
than 100 yards in a game. In the
It didn’t take the C?al Poly men’s s«Kcer team long to return to earth.
After their upset victory Wednesday night over No. 4 Cal State Fullerton team ’s two los.ses. Young has run for
3-2, the Mustangs lost to Saint Mary’s 2-1 in Mustang Stadium Sunday. The less than 70 yards.
T he giHxl news is that with seven
non-conference loss dri>pped the team to 2-6-2 overall but had no effect on its
games remaining. Young needs to
standing in the Mountain Pacific Sports Federation.
Saint Mary’s started strong, scoring the game’s first goal only IS minutes average a little more than 67 yards a
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
game
to
break
the
schind
record.
The
into the contest when Jon Cordon netted a pass fn>m Brian Rhixles and Oscar
Running back Craig Young has run away from defenders his entire
bad news is that Cal Poly plays six
career. He needs only 470yards for the all-time Mustang rushing record.
see SO C C E R , p a g e 7 ranked teams in 1-AA.
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Men’s soccer falters
following upset win

ß

Sports Trivia

Yesterdays Answer:
Randall Cunningham went to
college at UNLV.

•i
Congrats Gilbert D. Cooke!

Todays Question:
W hich NBA team
originally drafted forward
Chris Webber?

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

Briefs

Schedule

NBC acquires Triple Crown rights

THURSDAY

• Women's soccer vs.

CSU Fullerton
• in M ustang Stadium
• 7 p.m.

N EW YORK (AP) — Thoroughbred racings Triple Crown
races — the Kentucky Derby, Preakness and Belmont
Stakes — are moving to NBC television in a five-year
agreement announced Monday.
• Women's volleyball vs. UC Santa Barbara
The NBA might be responsible for the switch.
• in Mott Gym
"When we went out to solicit bids and interest, we did it
7 p.m.
with a view to promoting ra c in g ,s a id Thomas Meekur,
president o f Triple Crown Productions. "NBC is the net
FRIDAY
work o f opportunity for us to promote our sport."
• M en's soccer vs. Brigham Young
That's because the network already has the NBA and
• at Mustang Stadium
regularly programmed playoff games opposite ABC's tele
casts o f the Triple Crown races.
• 7 p.m.
Now, instead o f providing alternative programming, the
NBA playoff games can provide an attractive lead-in for
the races and perhaps deliver a younger audience, as
well.

